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Clifton/Maidens Cove
Development

Glen Beach
Construction site

The City of Cape Town has now formulated tender
specifications for its proposed development. The
advertising was accompanied by a letter from
Deputy Mayor Ian Neilson, published in the
Weekend Argus on Saturday 12 March 2016.

The large crane on Glen Beach that has been standing
still is finally back in operation again. The construction
on the Glen Beach cottage has been stalled for the
last 6 months while the owner had to re-evaluate his
plans due to the amount of underground water found
while excavating.

The scope of this development is now know to
include 52 residential sites, a boutique hotel or
apartments, retail and restaurant commercial site
with 700 bay parking garage taking up more than
50% of the bulk as well as mixed-use offices/
studios/apartments. This constitutes 90% of the
development costs and the developer is asked to
invest about 10% for the development of a walk
way beneath the caves at Bantry Bay, a cycle path
along Victoria Road, a boardwalk linking Clifton to
Camps Bay through Glen Beach and an Urban Park.

The good news is that the building is now underway
and the work will hopefully be finished by Christmas.

The BOA has always declared that our position
should be reasonable and we should attempt to find
the ‘sweet spot’ taking into account that the area
for development is on the Clifton Scenic Reserve,
a Provincial Heritage Site (Gazette No: 3932 Date:
13/02/1948) and this key consideration frames our
comments to any development on this site.
See Website for letter from Deputy Mayor Neilson.
The Association has sourced and is studying the
tender documents. Please attend the AGM for
further updates.

Noise Disturbances
Our bungalows are perfect party venues, but living in such close proximity to each other means that the loud
music is invasive and anti-social. Please will you and your visitors bear this in mind. Loud music is especially
problematic at those properties that are rented out on a short-term basis. Our bungalow title deeds do prohibit
short-term rentals, so make sure your tenants are sensitive to neighbours and know rubbish collection days, to
avoid your neighbours calling in the long arm of the law.
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AGM - Tuesday 12 April at 18h00 in Clifton Scout Hall
Albie Sachs, longstanding Clifton resident and former Justice of the Constitutional Court, will be
our guest speaker for the 2016 AGM. He will share insight into the history and heritage of the area.
All members are encouraged to attend. The agenda will be distributed shortly, along with
nomination forms for new committee members. Please consider suitable candidates. The success of
the BOA depends on your participation.

Building Plans

Doggies

The BOA is currently working on a scrutiny fee
proposal for new building plans. As you may well
know the BOA has to approve plans as part of the
process, but the job has become too demanding
for the committee to do on a volunteer basis, and
ensuring compliance has also proved a challenge.
We will be requesting a scrutiny fee in future. This
will allow the committee to employ a professional
to review and fast track your plans through the
committee. Additionally the architect employed
will check on progress of all buildings in the
bungalow areas to ensure compliance.

The no dogs on
the beach by-laws
continue to be
disregarded. Please
be mindful of what
is allowed on your
beach. Remember
absolutely no dogs
ever on Bakoven
and Clifton 4th
Beaches.

Camera on 4th Beach Steps
Residents on 4th Beach Steps are in process of installing a camera
on the parking lot above that will be linked to Camps Bay Watch 24h
monitoring centre at Camps Bay High School and coupled to their
response unit. The camera is manoeuvrable and has a strong light
attached and is mounted up high. The camera operates off the Smart
Village fibre optic line, and is super intelligent.

Secretary Appointment

Events
in our
areas

We are happy to welcome Di Samassa as BOA
secretary. She has jumped into the deep end and
proven invaluable in her first month in office.
Di has an extensive background in administration
and currently holds a few part-time administrative
jobs, including the volunteer treasurer for the St
Luke’s Hospice, Table Mountain Branch. Many
may know her from her many years working
at Camps Bay High School and St Cyprian’s
School. She has numerous connections to the
bungalow areas and is thus well positioned
to serve our organization well. Di lives in
Camps Bay, is married and has three children,
themselves all married.
She prefers communication by email or on her
land line. info@bungalows.com | 021 438 2400
We wish her well in her new position

Please let Di know if your
contact details change so we can
stay in touch
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The BOA
continues to
engage with
the city and
stakeholders
regarding
events and film
shoots that are
held in our
neighbourhood,
infringing
on our rights
and being
held without
consultation.

Council to Implement Water Restrictions (published by City of CT)

The City of Cape Town Council has approved the step up to Level 2 water restrictions in Cape Town, Because the
City’s dam levels are approximately 15% lower than the norm for this time of year. The City implemented Level 2
restrictions (20% savings) to preserve the long-term sustainability of the resource.
Customers should note that they will be charged according to a tariff designed to be revenue-neutral when applied
to the 10% reduced consumption levels. In other words, if the customer reduces their consumption by 10%, their
bill should remain at a similar rand value. For an average domestic customer, the differences in price are as follows:
STEP

UNIT

Level 1 (10% reduction)

Step 1 (0 < 6kl)

Per KL

R0

Step 2 (>6 < 10.5 kl)

Per KL

R11.09

Step 3 (>10.5 < 20 kl)

Per KL

R15.87

Step 4 (>20 < 35 kl)

Per KL

R23.51

Step 5 (>35 < 50 kl)

Per KL

R29.03

Step 6 (>50 kl)

Per KL

R38.30

Furthermore, residents will have to abide by the following, more stringent regulations:
•
No watering (e.g. using buckets) of a garden, sports field, or other grassed area using
potable water between 09:00 and 16:00. Facilities/customers making use of boreholes or other alternative
sources are not exempt
•
No watering (e.g. using buckets) will be permitted within 24 hours of rainfall that provides adequate
saturation. Facilities/customers making use of boreholes or other alternative sources are not exempt
•
Irrigation (e.g. hose pipe/sprinklers) is only to take place on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays during
approved hours, and for no longer than an hour in total. Facilities/customers making use of boreholes or
other alternative sources are not exempt
•
If alternative water sources are utilised, customers should ensure that they display signage to this effect
clearly visible from a public thoroughfare
•
Where a hosepipe is used for irrigation, it must have a controlling device attached at the end No washing
or hosing down of hard-surfaced or paved areas with potable (drinking water from tap) water
•
A hosepipe used for washing vehicles must be fitted with an automatic self-closing device
•
Automatic top-up systems for swimming pools and garden ponds are not allowed. Furthermore, the use
of a pool cover is recommended
•
Showers provided at public facilities must be fitted with demand-type valves
•
Potable water may not be used to dampen sand or other building material to prevent these materials from
being blown away
•
Ornamental water features may only be operated if the water is recycled
•
Residents who wish to apply for an exemption can apply to the City’s Director: Water
•
Services by contacting Water.Restrictions@capetown.gov.za
Due to the City’s effective demand strategies, our water supply is more secure than many other metros. However,
given that Cape Town is situated in a semi-arid area, it is important that we are not complacent. We call on all
residents to familiarise themselves with above list and take an active role in ensuring that the restrictions are obeyed.
If we all make the required effort, there will be no risk of the taps running dry anytime soon. The City thanks
residents for their cooperation.

